e f f e c t s , R was found t o be constant with an average value of R = 3.37 + 0.06 ( s t a t . ) ? 0.23 ( s y s t . )
No narrow resonance and no s t e p s were observed. The r e s u l t i s i n agreement with OCD. f o r data from T (1s) and t h e continuum. W e have compared the spectra f o r charged tracks and f o r R i B t r a~ c l u s t e r s . On the T(lS), t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n i n r T 1 strongly favors the standard three gluon matrix element over three gluon phase space. In the continuum, the Ill d i s t r i b u t i o n i s consistent with two quark fragmentation.
C. Gl uon Fragmentation. -The axis independent Fox-Wolfram moments, H I , were examined with the TDIq(lS data. Isle compared moments f o r the standard gluon fragmentation model t o a model'in which t h e gluon fraqmentation takes place via leading isoscalars (n,nl,w,@). For t h e charged track data no difference between models was obtained. However, f o r t h e neutral p a r t i c l e data, a d e f i n i t e preference f o r t h e leading isos c a l a r model appears. A model with only i s o s c a l a r p a r t i c l e s i n gluon fraqmentation does not reproduce the observed energy and mu1 tip1 i c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n s .
